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Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

In light of the recent tragedy in Parkland, Florida, I wanted to reach out to our community and assure you 

of our continued and firm commitment to school security.  I know all of our hearts are breaking for the 

families in Parkland right now and many of us are feeling anxious.  In partnership with the Chester Police 

Department and Chief Williver, I wanted to commit to you that keeping our students and faculty members 

safe is always our number one priority.  In fact, many of you may recall my letter in August and our School 

Security Forum with the State Department of School Security in October noting that the Chester Board of 

Education named school security as one of our Board goals this year. 

 

First and foremost, I wanted to highlight for you the strong and cooperative relationship that the school 

administration has with our incredibly effective Chester Police Department developed over many years of 

mutual respect and collaboration.  Chief Williver has made certain that our Chester police officers are 

visiting our school buildings on a regular basis and that our students have come to know them by name and 

rely on their presence.  In addition, Chester police officers are visible in helping us with traffic safety, 

crowd control, and student support.  We are fortunate to have a relationship as foundational as this one and 

I assure you that our communication is constant and timely under all circumstances.   

 

As a result, we have added a number of important security measures to our routine protocols this year as 

recommended by the State Department and our Chester Police Department, including… 

 

 Addition of a School Security Coordinator, Mr. Arnel Villalobos.  Mr. Villalobos is a retired 

police officer and a Chester parent and has been instrumental in focusing his efforts full time 

on school security.  He has made a number of important recommendations and is visible at all 

three of our schools. 

 Implementation of the Ident-a-Kid Visitor Management System in all three schools which has 

significantly minimized visitors throughout the buildings and disruptions to the educational 

programs. 

 Construction of man traps at all three school buildings to help contain entry into the buildings. 

 Redesign of our parking lots and traffic patterns at Dickerson and Bragg Schools to improve 

student safety around motor vehicles. 

 Addition of a Chester Police Officer to help cars and buses enter and exit the Dickerson and 

Bragg School parking lots and to help improve traffic conditions as a result. 

 Updated door locks and additional security cameras at all three schools (82 in all) to monitor 

the buildings and grounds with 24 hr. allowable police access.   

 Continued emphasis on collaboration and community policing with officers present at times 

in all three of our school buildings. 

 Continued use of Share 911 Emergency Virtual Communication System for staff. 

 Motorola Radios for use by all school administrators/personnel for immediate contact of 

emergency services on police/fire channel (coming in March.) 



 3M Safety and Security Film in various locations 

 Engagement in all state required security drills and constant monitoring and updating of the 

Memorandum of Agreement between the schools, police department and the Morris County 

Prosecutor’s Office. 

 Increase in supportive and therapeutic services throughout the district with the forthcoming 

addition of a second guidance counselor at Black River Middle School. 

We will continue to examine and assess our school security on a regular basis.  The safety of our students 

and faculty will always be an area of intense focus and constant monitoring.  In addition, we will continue 

to expand our efforts to improve the emotional health and wellness of all of our students as they grow into 

young adults.  Please do not hesitate to reach out to us if you have any further questions. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

    
 

Dr. Christina Van Woert      Chief Thomas Williver 

Superintendent of Schools      Chief of Police 

Chester School District      Chester Police Department 

 


